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PAC WHO'S WHO No. 2 Canp Director Mr, Fred Roser

A 54 year old carpenter by trade, eraployed as a Production Planner by Australian
Gypsum Industries. His father was a shearer and Fred was left in the care of a
Christian uncle who encouraged his attendance at Sunday School and gradually
introduced him into the church. Following the use of various types of boys clubs
22 years ago, the Blacktown Baptist Church decided to operate a Boy' Brigade Conpany
and dr. Roser was chosen to be its first Captain. In the intervening period he
has had a break of 6 to 7 years but has been Captain again for the last 3 to 3% years,

of Roser's activities in recent months have been %~
Company Captain.

Chairman B.E. House (N.S.W.) Committee, Director 6 PAC , and Western Bn. President.

The longer I stay in B.B., the sore tremendous I realise the movement is " he says.

Although widely committed in God's work, Mr. Roser believes that if we seek His
guidance in all things, God will always be with us to help us to accomplish the
things that we seek to do for Him.

PAC GPvATS

To all Campers attaining their Silver Pentapac awards. The Camp C.O.
presented badges to 35 boys from Wo. 5 Compagy and the Transport Officer,
Mr. Wev. P.ay presented badges to 33 boys from No. 6 Company.

PAC THINT. DEPT.
PROFII OR..... ...LOSS

A servant of God x^as being driven home from a meeting where he had
been to preach Christ ,as Saviour. The driver of the car was a young nan and on the
journey the conversation drifted around to profit and loss in the business world

'' I can give you a very wise calculation in profit and loss " said
the preacher. ' I'Jhat shall it profit a man if he shall gain the x^hole world, and
lose his oxTO soul ? or what shall a man give in exchange for his soul ? ' Mark 8:36

The young man was silent. He had never attempted to work out that
calculation before. However, God's Word worked silently in his heart and made him
ax'^are of his oxm danger because of the sin in his oxm soul which had never been
cleansed or forgiven. Some time later these same words brought conviction in his
heart which he honestly confessed and by trusting Christ for his salvation, came
10 HIM as his Lord and friend.

Can you say xvxith Paul, " But I am not ashamed, for I know xjhom
I have believed, and I am sure that he is .able to guard until that Day what has
been trusted to me. " 2 Timothy 1:12

PAC SHOT DEPT. Letters to Editor Section

Sir,

We would like to know X7hy the Yanchep tours are provided
'.■/ath large containers of iced water, the boys are instructed to take their cups,
and then its presence is disregarded. We understand that this happened on both
iuesday and Wednesday. We xTOuld appreciate a thorough investigation of this serious
matter and a xjritten explanation in the first available issue of your paper. A
special edition is not necessary although it would be appreciated.

Goldfish

Editors Note ^ ■I understand that a Royal Commission is to be set up with wide --
ranging powers and with explicit instructions to report back as soon as possible
on this very serious matter. Enquiries of this sort are indeed thorough so look
for your reply in PACPRINT Vol. 7 No, 1 frora in Victoria in 1980 ~ 81.

PACAPPRECIATION DEFT.
A xTOnderful camp is coming to an end much too quickly.



PAC CO—OPCO ■A.vitai ingredient to a succesfnl and happy camp is
respect for property ;of .others. Unfortunately this was lacking
in those members who conimitted vandalism in their endeavours to remove
chairs from the cabin of. the President and Vice President. Not to
mention the inconvenience caused by their act. Really fellows there is
no place for that sort of behaviour and it is particularly despicable
when directed against people putting in long hours for your enjoyment.

P.A.G QQNCBRN A humanitarian act of aiding an injured Boy on crutches
was porformod by an_officer of No. 1 Company during the Yanchep -
Promanttl trip. Without any thought of his own infirmaties the Officer
'piggy backed' the Boy around during the bus stops. This is surely
tin example of concern and thought for our brothers and is to be highly
commendedr

■  Tips Ecforonce water shorte^goo All camp members are requested
to conserve water. Throe minutes in the shower. Turn off the tap
whilst brushing teeth. Use washing machines to full capacity.

PAG^ EAR It has come to the notice of security that certain ■
suspicious 3-Ooting parcels are being passed into the camp each day.
It IS suspected that some locally based Officers are attempting to
avoid their la-ondry_ coriimitments by the ruse. Security Officers are
at present considG?ring m.aking a substancial charge for any future
packets they apprehends

The Bari: of N.S.W. now have available at 60 cents each
a limited niumber of woven badges depicting their corporate symbol.
PAC POET BhPT 'THE STIRLING GASAIMOVA^

One Tuesday night to the pool we were taken,
I'he comiiiittee didn't know the mistake they were makin'
.For on board the bus was our Gompany G.O.
The biggest flirt that any of us know.-.

It didn't take long before he spotted girls — so youngj
iind into the water he hastily sprungj •
In half a jif he was joined by the mobp
And quickly proceeded to gebon with the job.

The poor girls were somewhere on the pool bottom,
ihid the quiet swim they wanted, quickly forgotten5
Arms, Legs were tlirasliing the water,
And everything wasn't quite what it 'orta.

The Chaplain vnder Ms breath a prayer was a muttering.
The pool manager over the loud f-rroakor was stuttering;
But thankfully to say, the time has run out,
And this was the end of this particular bout,

WASH DEBT There aro reports of dirty money circulating in the
cami:. So much so tha,t one No, 6 Gompany member included Ms in the
dirty - laundry. As he fiohod .Out his specs too from tho floating
debris ho rcckonod ho'd bo bettor off putting the specs on next time.

PAG PINE ^ DEPT No. 6 Gompan.y reports it's lost property penalty
system wori-cxng well, much to the O.G's dismay when his bonnot turned
up in a recent batch of finds.

LAC RECORD DEPT Absoiling is becoming old hat, but Morrio
Gibson at 5Bniay well bo tho oldest hat to go off the tower????

PAC LEAS DH^T —12Gth N.S.W. EASTWOOD sent their baggage ahead
by carrier. " Unfortunatcly its arrival lagged behind and they are
gratofu-l to all who, loaned gear in tho interim and advise their luggage
has nov/ arrived.

— It is intoresxing to noto tho collection of whiskers around
camp. .Surely the canteen has razor blades!



PACPRINT, Vol 6, No.2.

Errata. Our first issue was labelled Vol 6 Nq. 5 - this should have
read Vol.6 No.1, All who have received an incorrectly
numbered sheet now have a collector's item which will
increase in value overnight.

OPEN PAG hours should have read 9.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.

PA.G THINK DEPT. Be a Gaptive of GHRIST not Satan.

IWien Roland ̂ ^ill was going down a country road he saw a number
of pigs follov/ing a man. This so excited his curiosity that he decided to
follow and see v/hat would happen Down the road they went, when to his
great surprise they all turned into the gate of the slaughter house.
Going up to the man leading the pigs he said, "My friend, how did you get
the pigs to follow you here to this place?"

"Oh that v/as easy, " he replied, "I carry a basket of beans
under my arm. and every few steps I drop one as I came along just to
keep the pigs close by my heels — there is no trouble in gettipg them
to follow me then," "Isn't that just like Satan." thought Rowland Hill.
He has the beans of pleasure, lust, pride.passion,folly and sins —
innumerable and unnameable —in his basket, which he drops as he goes
along, and w hat multitudes he tricks into following him to an ever
lasting slaughterhouse from which there is no escape, ^e alert,be
watchful, do not be led captive by him who goes about as a roaring lion
seeking whom he may devour.1 Peter, 5 v 8,

PAG SPORTS DEPT. During Gamp Activities and Free time periods the
Sports store will be open for the issue of Archery, Baseball, Gricket and
Gymnastic equipment for use under the supervision of an Officer and
for Volley balls. Soccer balls. Quoits and Draughts and Ghess sets to
anyone wishing to borrow the same. Please note I all items musj be
returned to the store at least no later than the first dinner call after
the time of issue.

P^^:G SIT VAG DEPT. And here we v/ere thinking there is a problem of
unemplojnment in australia yet we've had not one reply to our Ad for a •""
cartoonist. I am now authorised by the management to offer double time
every other day to the successful applicant.

PAG MET DEPT. In response to requests from 5 Coy. we have secured the
services of that noted authority on world weather. Prof Ann T. Gyclone,
Having consulted the synoptmc charts, the satellite cloud shots'.and the met
balloon monitor, she reports that the weather we are having is being
influenced by a high pressure centre way out in the Indian ocean and a
couple of Lows near Antactica. Prof, Gyclone is reasonably confident,
that provided there is no change, we can expect the weather to remain the
same for the best part of some time.

PhG PAR.ALLEL DEPT. Just in case you have not seen the colourful .poster
in the windo?/ of the sports store, and even if you have-

com TO NEW ZEALAND AT THE END OP THIS YE'R.
"INTERNATIONAL GAMP MARLBOROUGH" Dec 30th, 1978

to Jan 8th 1979.
Ten days in sunny Marlborough, at the top of the South Island.

Overseas contingents Vi/elcome. 1000 campers expected.
If you are interested and may be a starter then see

Mr, Gordon Lee, tent 19, Gamp coy. No. 3.

PAG 3EGURITY. We hear that certain top brass carried out a check on the
efficiency of our security boys the other night.

An escape was r.eported of air from the O.G. of No.3 Gompany's
bed.

We don't know how related the two incidents were, but we know
our security boys were really on the ball, when a young lass backed her car
into the ditch outside the front entrance.

p.AG BUGLE GALLS.

lA/here ever you are when the bugle sounds Reveill® (6am) or
Retreat (sundown), stop what you are doing, &face the direction the
bugle call is coming from, standing at attention. Salute if in full • ^fo
uniform.



PAG LOST PROPERTY

Are you in tlie habit of leaving your gear behind after an activity ?
liembers of No.6 Company are learning to pick up things after them now. Each meal time,
fines have been paid to redeem items of lost property. Five cents for a first offence
lOc if the offending item returns a second time. A lOb fine is also incurred if the
offending article fails to have the owner's name attached. Any items not claimed
may be auctioned to the highest bidder. The best bid so far is $1.08 for a coloured
tea towel. However, its all in a good cause, as all fines collected go to a special
Pacific Extension Fund collection.

LOST & FUND - -

For the early birds after the New Year's Eve Concert, the
area yielded pickings of $1,61 in odd small coins. The amount has been added to
No. 6 Company's Pacific Extension Fund Box.. The Company looks forward to members being
equally generous at our next camp concert '

Admin also reports that it has unlimited quantities of
Lost Property mounting up, particularly thongs in all sizes. Also included is a lens
cover for a Rollei Camera picked up after the New Year's Eve Concert.

PAC HYGIENE

The hygiene section stresses the need for greater attention to cleanliness in
boys toilets, particularly in'the cubicles. If these are being used as urinals, please
raise the plastic seat first.

Camp cleanliness, ESPECIALLY in regard to drink cans and broken flash bulbs,
has already been stressed and the dangers are apparent.

PAC - 'GRATS '

Bruce Garlick (Company 5) had his 14th birthday yesterday. He also has a
tew other achievments to his credit viz.

X  split his dacks jumping off the ruins at Eucla on the way to camp.

X  wore out another pair sliding down Wave Rock

X  and at Camp, hit the Camp C.O. on the head with a Volley Ball.

PAC CHALLENGE

Company 5 issues a challenge to any other takers to a Buck Buck competition -
see Trevor Amies (tent 5/1) for further details and arranging a challenge match.

PAC LOOK FIRST

It has been reported that a few boys, either in a dream or blissfully
unaware that there are lady officers in the camp, have been wandering into the ladies
toilets with embarrassing results. To save red faces fellas', see you read the sign first.

PAC CANTEEN

Now that the laundry is also becoming a necessary spot to visit, (see PAC
GUIDE for directions if you haven't already been there) the canteen is offering a
special this week of '' COLD POWER " washing powder at 12 cents per cupful.Please
bring your o\m cup. i

While there, don't forget to have a look at some gift lines to take back
to pkim A Dad before spending all your spending money on Coke.

PAC SHOT DEPT.

We hope .the words of His Excellency and the commands by contingent
cona;ianders etc. at the opening ceremony will not be drowned out by the camera shutters
of the Officers who find it necessary to be off the parade.

Executive BOO--BOO ^ ^ -l. -i si c ^
Doc. Gooderick presents the bald facts .-

'■ IiFhy was I allocated to Eyre Company ? ' :

The least the Executive can do is to give me one of their bigwfgs I

PAC PLEA
It Aji encouAogtng to titat ttmi cuce corntng tn Ion. PAC PRI/VT - - - -

imzmboA that tki camp nmi^papon. t6 ujhat YOU MAKE IT 4o 'ecep tJie. tteiivi coming tn.
Voa can Zcavc them at Admin on.- at the Sponjts Equipment O^^tce, oppo-itte tke Canteen
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PAO thine: Dept.

Robert Mc°AffGG Brown., an American Professor, tells of
something which the story of the Raising of Lazerus did.for him..

He wa.s an Ainorican Army Chaplain, and he was on a troopship in
which 1500 marines were returning from Japan to America for discharge,
Grea.tly to Ms surprise he wa.s anproachod by a small ;roup to do Bible
Study with then. He leapt at the opportraiity, Near the end of the
voyage they wore studying this story. After they had studied it - --"
a manine c.-me to him.

■ "Everything in that Ch.-^pter," he said, "is pointing to me," He
wnnt on to sa^*" that he had bo-en in hell for the past six months.
He had_ ̂ 'one straight into the Marines from College. He had been bored
with life3 and he had gone out and got into trouble, ba.d trouble.
Nobody_^kncw about it - but Godlmew about it. He felt mmlty^ ho felt
nis lire was ruined; he felt ho could never face Ms parents aga,in,
altlnugh they need never know; he felt he had killed himself and he
we.s a dead .man. "A.nd" said tMs young Marine, "after rea,ding this

chap-tor I have co.no alive a_ga,in." He --fsoh^ "I know that this resurr
ection Jesus was t.^lking a,bout is real PIERE and NOW, for He ha,s raised

me from death to life."
The lads troubles wore not finished; but in his sin,and his sense

of -;uilt ho had found Jesus as the resurrection and the life.

PAC CHESS

The giant chess set in the c.np was made and loaned to the
camp by boys of the 26th.W.Ao(Bollevue) Company. It was constructed
as a company project r-nder the supervision of W/O Oliver. All boys in
the company had some part in its construction, wMch we,s canriod but
during the last session of the year.

It Vi/o-uld DO appreciated if you would treat the set with respect
and not use. .as seats.

PnC EIRieT AID

With the first three days of camp now over, ^'fo of its
m .nbors na.ve already had a visit to tho doctor. First Aid Section reports
that it ha.s had 144 ca-llors, thoureh fort-unately for minor conpl..::.ints.
■M'.-.in problem spots appear to be from the assa-ult course and over exertion.
The doe' suggests doing warming up exercises before attempting the assault
co-ursewould be^wisb. While the weather is hot and s-ui-my, make sure to
drink plenty of water end watch out for- s-unb-urn.

If you have any medical problems^ then don't fail to join the
7.a.m. sick par-ado.

PAC, CANTEEN

T  „ -tfor choso wisMng to keep up with tho daily news, includingnopef-ully, items on the P,A«Camp, the canteen has daily newspapers for
sale. Please note that the centeen hours a,re:

8,00 a.m. to 11.30 a.m,
2,00 a,m, to 5,00 p.m.
7.30 p.m. to 9.30 p.m. :

ITEifiS FOR "PACPRINT" TO THE SPORTS EQUIPMENT OFFICE PLEASE.



PAC STATS SEPT.
We know that there is a water shortage but 480Q cans of cool drink

in the first two days !!! Thats almost verging on the rediculous - some of ygu
fellows must be bathing in it ! Can't get the asses milk these days I supposf.

After checking our contingent strength figures we find that the
Taswegians have 73 in camp. This gives them a lead of 1 over the Queenslandeps
and makes theirs the third largest contingent present. ( Unless more banana
benders are found )

PAC CANTEEN I® AIM TO PLEASE DEPT.

Our friendly canteen manager advises s-
1  He will try to get things they haven't got. ASK.
2  Newspapers are obtainable in the Canteen - local papers that is - not pbscure

publications like the Blacktown Advertiser or the Sydney Morning Herald etc.
3  That ha will give a prize to the boy guessing most closely the number pf

cans of cool drinlc sold during the whole camp.Your entry should be lodged
with the canteen manager and not PACPRINT. On the piece of paper that contains
your estimate, place your nama and camp number. Only one entry per camper is
permitted. Information, so far - 4800 cans in 3 days.

PAC ADS DEPT.

A shop calledWalkabout Souvenirs of London Court in Perth are
extending a 10% discount on all purchases made by campers wearing their green
camp shirts. suggest that you cheek them out during your " Discover Perth "
tour but don't forget your camp scuvenir shop.

PAC MET DEPT.

Following yesterday's accurate weather forcast, Professor Ann T Cyclone,
( Flushed with cuccess ), reports that there are now two lows on the East coast
of Australia but these are unlikely to upset her previous forcast since they will
be well and truly offset by the highs in the spirits of a large number of patents
enjoying a wonderful rest at this tine 2S0 + 72 = Anyway my Uncle Percy's
corns, which always play up at the approach of rain, have given him no trouble
for a few vreeks now, ever since he had a motor accident in which he lost both legs*

PAC BOOKSTALL

Did you know that Scripture Union has opened a branch in our c^p.
They are lodated in the Lierature Evangelists room near Admin. The room is oi?en
from 2.00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m. from Tuesday the 3rd thru to Saturday the 7th anfl then
finally on Monday the 9th. The city shop of Scripture Union is located at
6 Sherwood Court, Perth.

Out at camp ..here a wide range of books is available. The areas
covered include Christian Living, Biographies and Novels, Study and Resource Books
and Music as well as comics, posters, patches and stickers.

If the book you are interested in isn't on the bookstall, ask
bookstall persopnei about the possibility of getting it out to the camp for you.

PAC GRATS DEPT.

Happy Birthday to Jefferey Pyke of No. 5 Company. ( Another of
those dreadful teenagers )

PAC POETS DEPT.

The Backfence

The Big Black Cat,
Crawled along the fence,
Towards my little budgie.
So out I get
My twelve gauge shotgun
And left the fence all smudgie

K.Webb No. 675 No.l Company

Entitled

I shot an arrow in the air

It fell to earth, I know not where
Et seq.
Anyone seeing a camper with ap arrow
sticking in him, please returp the
arrow to the Sports Equipment Office

WITHOUT THE CAMPER PLEASE.

S TOP PRESS
A c-OhtooYiUit hcu> b&en ioand and kU coitPiibution i,hoaZd appeM. i.n
ton\oM.ow*i pubZication.
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PAC DIRECTOR SPEAKS ! How very priveleged we were today to witness the opening.of
this 6th. P.A.C. in such a very spectacular way.

The whole thing was all that one could wish for and certainly all .that the-camp
planning committee planned for.

May I take this opportunity of thanking each one of you who took, part :ln the
parade for a job well .done. To those people responsible for staging the opening, the
very sincere thanks of all of us are extended.

We hope that the official photographs will be available in a few days, that
they will fully cover the days events and that you will find them a worthwhile buy
to remind you of an excellent event. Details of their availability will be passqd to
you through the Companies.
We have been advised that the coverage on the T.V. through channel 2 was very good
and we hope to obtain a copy of this film as soon as possible. When the Camp fi^
is completed and edited it may even be possible to include run from the A.B.C.

May I again take this opportunity to wish you all a very happy camp. Eyen now
there is that air of well being throughout the camp that augurs well, and bur
prayer is that you will enter fully into every activityin such a way that will
enable you to get the most out of this wonderful experience.

PAC RECIPE DEPT. Camp Coy, No.3 want to wish all other Coys, a Happy New Year and
to pass on their recipe for a very happy camp5—

No sickness—-—Not Allowed, No Injuries Not Allowed,
No Growls———Not Allowed, No Arguments—Not Allpwed,

Plenty of Smiles, Respect for others and A Warm Healthy Fellowship being enjoyed
by every Boy and Officer in the Coy.

Use the recipe and enjoy the results !

PAC SMILE DEPT. Some Brigaders are very astute, sly,cunning, perceptive, smart,
sharp et. et. Like the camper who'd been reading a Bit more of the Bible tjban
that referred to in the Quiet time notes. " I've been reading some of the exploits
of the children of Israel " he said, How they crossed the Red sea, wandered in
the desert for forty years, crossed the river Jordan, built the Temple etc. It
strikes me it must have been the same then as in a PAC, the adults never did
anythingi

PAC THINK DEPT. " lam the light of the world. He that foUoweth me shall not
walk in darkness but shall have the light of life." John 8;12.

This must have been a most startling statement coming from a humWe man, from
an obscure village, in a despised country, as he stands up and says " I am the
light of the world."

The cl^pter indicates that it was early in the morning when our Lord came
into the Temple, and as he stood there no doubt the light of the sun came
streaming in from-the East through the windows and the last traces of the darkness
cC night d:sappeared. And Jesus says in effect, '' this too is my. mission !"
" I have come to dispel darkness. " I Am The .Light Of The World. He That FoUbw-"

iitli me shall not walk in darkness but shall have the light if life." Light is a
beautiful. symbol because a ray of 3J.ght is the cleanest and pirrest thing and
Christ Jesv.s is indeai this.

PAC PARL^TTL SPECIAL. Now is the time to pack up the furniture,call the removalist,
and don't leave a fomrarding address. Only once in every three years do
parents ge": the onportuaity to PAC up their troubles and an Air-ways bag, and
SJ/OLE .! SMILE li" SMILE !!!
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2.
MET DEPT.Prof . Ann T. Cyclone, our weather expert, .reports that in her

j  opinion provided the weather remains the same she can see no chance of a change
in the next few days. However she does consider that if the mercury rises any
further there is every chance that it will be warmer. HeV message then contains
something which is a bit difficult to understand and she was not available for
clarification. She says something about a Doctor from Fremantle possibly making
things, a little cooler.

pc HSWS. hlien is a bus not a bus ? When it's a coach ! Just ask the
boys from Canberra, Wagga Wagga and Leetonwho travelled some 4000 km. in one.
Any person referring to the coach as a bus received a 2<; fine. The proceeds of
this over the journey, together with the fines for sundry other misdemeanours
gave a grand total of over $13. To be donated to The Royal Flying Doctor
Service. They figured that an emergency on the trip over may well entail a call
on the serviceso why not something to help that worthy cause. ( Better watch it
lads and not spend all your money in camp. You may need some for fines on the
way home.) The fellows also want to make public acknowledgement of the job
their coach Captain, Ron Hanley did. After having had diagnosed a possible
rracture of the foot he carried on driving. We're very happy to report that a
more aetailed examination reveals the foot is not fractured, only, and I use
that word with considerable doubt as to its appropriateness, badly bruised,

JAG BOOKST^L ( SCRIPTURE UNION.) Have you read " Miracle on the River
Kwax (2.25) ? Ernest Gordon was one of the many British soldiers captured
by the Japanese and used by them to build the Burma/ Siam railway and the well
nown bridge over the river Kwai. The conditions under which these men worked
^d Ixved were appalling but amidst the horrorChristian hope and love triumphed.
Make sure you read this enthralling book..(v, •

PAG NEWS FLASH !! i " HYBRID MARTIAl^S IWADE ROTTNEST F'
Rottnest Is. Sat 31 Dec. 1978. It was reported today by our usually

unreliable sources that what were believed to be hybrid Martians, expelled from
their own planet because of their yellow heads, had invaded the Island in at
least two Coy. strength.Their intentions did not become clear since they
seemed to swarm over the v/hole island but it is thought they may have been
looking for a place to settle. The local population was very relieved when they
left but disturbing rumours are rife that they may return and the Island's ■
defenders, who don't happen to be on leave at this time have been placed on a
uil red alert. There is even taikk of asking the Governor to issue arms to
the quokkas.

PAC SOUVENIR SHOP. If you haven't seen the huge range of souvenirs, crested
spoons at v2.15, cloth badges, including 6 PACbadges from 20c,S.S. knife/fork/
spoon sets at 95 $, then where have you been ? They're all there in your PAG
Souvenir Shop.

28th. W.&. ( MT TOM PRICE ) are claiming a record with their
002- Ox Coy. strength in camp. Any disclaimers ??

PAG^ SHOT DEPT. Is it true that a certain Coy. O.C. is barred from taking
a snower for five days since he used up five days ration of shower water washing
his nair . ( Editor s note; on hearing the above the People Sniffer has applied
for five days special leave.)

Prophetic Bugler !,.....We wondered whythe word warning was used instead
Ox call at the time of the second dinner call for breakfast the other day. Then
we went in to fereakfast and found out. Thanks for the tip Bugler !

PAC GRi\TS DEPT. Royalty could not have wished for a better anniversary-
celebration than Security Officer Vince Staggard and his wife Joy from 10th Tas.

--Claremont, received from Coy. 6 on Tues. morning. The table was decorated with
.roses, a souvenir tablecloth was presented and Joy received a kiss from one bf
her Claremont admirers.
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,PAC FURTHER GRATS DEPT. "t."

PAC CAtlPER DECORATED !! 11!
Bruce Garllck of No. 5 Company, who celebrated a birthday recently was

suitably decorated by some members of his cpmpany in a special little ceremony
which was performed in front of a cheering and enthusiastic crowd.

He received A moustache, sideburns and embellishments to the '
eyebrows together with lavish Brylcreeming of the hair. 0

PAC EAR DEPT. j-
Heard at Rottnest Island by our special correspondent Jolyst.

'• You should have seen the chick I saw j " " Yer! what was she like.!' r
a vivid description followed * " * ^ i

rxu ■ " Hna! not bad but did you see the two nude chicks on the beach ?! "
No what were they like ? " .

r r j

another vivid and lurid description started but interupted by

" How old were they " Oh! ABOUT 4 or 5 ! "'

PAC SHIRT SAGA
Is the oldest PAC shirt in camp the 3PAC one in No. 6 Company ?

PAC ON THE BUGLE. OR DON'T LET IT HAPPEN TO YOU DEPT.
Be warned ! We have an

experienced " people sniffer " in camp ! Any boy failing the "sniff "test is
quite likely to find himself forcibly taken to the showers along with a suitable
amount of sandsoap or trusol or Ajax and some steel wool. In view of the water
shortage it may be necessary to use these dry unless perhaps some dishwashing
water is available. ^qu PASS THE SNIFF TEST "

PAC GAUNTLET DEPT.
No.-4 Company Officers reckon that they can beat the Officers

of any other camp Coy. at volley ball. Any takers ?? See O.C. Coy. 4.
5 Coy haven't had any response to their Buck-Buck challenge. Surely

they're not going to be able to call themselves the champs without a struggle?

PAC EAR DEPT. Abseiling is easy. It must be that Skipper of No. 3 Coy. did it
and he's an old man!

Understand a certain S/Sgt en route to 6 PAC called on all travelling
with him to observe the giant Eiou which was running along with their vehicle.
It turned out the Emu was an out-back letter box. Same chap observed after a
couple of days of tranel that a caravan behind was travelling at the same speed
as their vehicle. Not surprising really since it was being towed by their car.
Same chap again was heard to remark that he wasn't much good at being a person
just a Staff Sergeant.

Another victim of the Nullarbor Cafard, regarding a very squashed
wombat observed that the animal was dead..

A 'green -shirt discovering Perth and walking under every sprinkler
in sight on the treeless plain to lunch rendezvous asked " Is there a poo 1
around here Sir ?

PAC VITAL QUESTIONS DEPT. '' How good is our security ? " It is understood that
three of our prisoners, campers made good an escape attempt by riding on the
lee side of the garbage truck through the main gate. Fearing-reprieal&-again8t-
their--£aiBilie8- repenting of their errors they voluntarily surrendered to the

'guards security people innediately.

PAC TIPS DEPT. 8th. N.S.W. (Bankstown )found a way to beat the high cost of
PAC-ing. Buying oranges and apples in bulk fortinightly from the market and
bagging in small quantities for delivery direct to regular customers at a less
than retail cost enabled them to raise $ 1200 to pay the camp fees for the 8 ;; 0
boys and 2 Officers they have in camp.

The 8th... would, lilte to pay_pajidiC trlhutjuio one of thftiT £W§tswav:
enthusiastic Buptiairtersr»-,hd«sost blind, 86 year ttld Salvation Atmy. lady Mrs.
Mucklow vl\o. acted as theffir dr mt, taking?jarderc in one of the iSettDor'fJitcisapns
villages. She went to be with her Lord the day before they left .
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Grahaci. Kiosc follows have a panchant for '
away, whether you_ are in if j;hot, or to deflate. They also dreSsT??^?-.
sorts of other stirry things and doings. Beware It Coiild Happen to^^fi

i, —SAM Not truly a •canp' shirt but the O.C. Oamri Cov No '*^ghiy decorated »Boys shirt blue' began with the 2nd PAC in QlL All
Da.ds^GS on 1 f: wnvn + x ^-l • -rs.« „
j  vyj. oxi uXiw • <^xlCL ILn. w-LrL^ A iiS fto. at provious PACs only. Any oimpaay^
Lrgor\Sir' - ---ted-on, t^o ollirirg^itortn^ntrtSt^eotho? oS; Jitohalioi galosh " -PP-°=hablo for owops or buy of
£^§— £S£S Heard whispered tlaat a certain person, occasionanv

stow, drove up to the nSn So iH 3tett?n

laughtf

lovnr.^f^ 2"-''' like they'llnever get such an opportunity again.

PAC ̂^ FIRST BBPT O.C, 3 Coy-first O.G. off the abseiling tower.

Chess players please deposit your rubbish in the nearbyPAC CO>-OPCO!

bins.

|AC_MILI DSPT We have heard that the Boys fron 10 th Sth Aust
ilinders Park v;ant to challenge the Singaporeans to a Drill Comp,

PAC EAR DE^ Shades of Tasnanial and the cheese and vegeoite
Complaining ho didn't like the gherkin in the cheese and

°^-P °°^P°^.was asked by his Coy. catering Officer what hoMd done vuth the gherkin. "OhJ I threw it down on the sand. It dust
have been bad, even the seagulls v/ouldn't touch it. "
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.C SEATS. Per anyone interested in a different retum +Ts.n +« 4-u^ Ta.^4.
ir ."fM SXS.-.S"- 5 .SS S S £S.
i^S 5aS;i£2IFLs:?,p •fSTKS.JgWgXVKK'
n n?" trip'^rhorid'be e?S''b1ftL!'^^ If'^yoS^'fre interStode i.Ir. R. Young, tent 4, Company 6. Cost would bo $100. anterestod

of New Zealmders, it is reported that a certain rtenber
yiv^ to Mtch a ridc^' iiullabor dressed in a nightshirt""hnT> S Snn, 1^ 10 nopea no was successful in getting a liftc., ohop to .buy some more suitable clotliing<» ■

, i

C POET DBPT

iiSlu j. ■ ly'-i.

HE SITS ON TOP . .OP THE . C.B.O.:
DANCLES HIS FEET IN THE GUTTER BELOW.

; , . .i Longfellow
■  L<' t -

■  ■.nXliv
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Vol 6 Ho. 5 (got it right this time)

PAC APOLOGY PAC PRINT apologises for any hurt feelings caused by remarks
which seem to refer to any particular person or persons^ living or dead.
We wish to assure our readers that any siiailiraty betv/een the persons reported
on and actual persons is purely intentional.

PAC BOOKSTALL (SCRIPTURE UMION)
Have you read 'GET MOVING" ($2.60)? It's full of helpful advice on living the
Christian life. Paul White of Jungle Doctor fame, covers topics like repentance
prayer, guidance and the occult - to name a few. All this spiced with that
well-known Jungle Doctor humour. If you're a Jungle Doctor fan look out also
for - JUNGLE DOCTOR STORIES ($1.65), Jungle Doctor Fables ($1.30) and Alias
Jungle Doctor ($4.95) - Paul J/Jhite's autobiography.

PAC RECORD DEPT 4 Coy Assault Course, seniors - I Dunemann 3.45, G.Dowse 3.51,
~T, Williamson 4.16, Juniors ~ C. Trautsch 4.22, R. TJhyte 4.35.

126 N.S.W. (Eastwood) claims a record in their Volley Ball win over
10th. Tas (Claremont) in 11 straight serves by Pte 1st Class Alan Blyth.

1st Tas (Devonport) claim to beat 28th. W.A.'s record attendance.
They have 25 Boys and Officers out of a total Company strength of 36..,.69%.

PAC T/JHO'S WHO DEPT No. 1 The Camp C.O. - Mr, Grant Taylor.
A 45 year old economist employed the the Australian Government Department

of Transport and responsible for advice to the Minister on matters concerning
the Australian National Railways. Mr. Taylor is fortunate in that railways is
both his work and his hobby - the latter along with classical music. He has been
a member of the Army Reserve for 27 years and presently holds the rank of
Lieutenant Colonel in the Royal Australiah^orps-of Transport. Brought up in
a Christian home. Grant was converted at the age of about 13 but dates his first
real Christian experience from the time when he was 13 and baptised. He is
an active worker in the Baptist Church circles in Canberra where he now
lives and has been associated with The Boys' Brigade since 1570,

PAC EAR DEPT We 'ear there's to be a

change in the bugler featuring in the
daily'g«dss' t^hat' the' is' sessions,
Our informant ttew one will be the
'Boogie Woogie Bugle Blower from Coy.
5. (Hope he's not performing on the Elcho-
horn - better known as the didgeridoo).

Coy. I's world series cricket
fiasco test started yesterday. Officers
scored 71 runs for the loss of 11 wickets.
Wlien chow call stopped play, the boys
were 10 for 2. It^d be wonderful if someone

goi- signed up by that PAC character.
'Security Joe' in Coy 5 was the

recipient of special attention the other
day when prior to the 6 am shift fellow
guardsman treated hin, at least to s
shower, if not breakfast in bed. Saved

of walking to the shower.



~~gAC POST DCTT,JDEPT. ATTEtJTITOLALL PHILATFLlSiq r t i " n
The Canp Post Offlcp ^ Stamp coilec-tors to you dummy)

Thursday Friday Monday " "-S" ""
Star^ collectoL ̂ ^^[dSg Selolio!:?".! apoolala for

torenrlufSauIf'' ' Pi"""""! ISd postage stanp.Au^tralran^souvenrr stanp sets at 46o, 700, %\m, and S2.80.
would like to start in the hobbv It eo ^ anyone who
assorted stamps and costsSl 95 Perhan ® «lhua plus a bag of
like some for a gift? ^ or sister who may

rcasue S5') wiS^teloJ^anf 3 "P" ' "S'"* "-S-W-for the past 2 years to help combat the°Sgh"osro£''?Ic ̂ nf

than ?150":r2Lb"?£ice;°;„d1ov';t? "T ^^'^^p/'^ota'of^lre
to afford to come by air from Sydney oapitalists were able
ride these days.) 7"«.and thats more than a tx^penny bus
High Temperature plus poor hygeine = dis'^qtiP Tf j -l
sometime at the old grave stones in our SSet^J^s CarM ^
result in the spread of infection and the SsS;
an epidemic strikes. Toilets are not the pl-cefi^ ° ^^P "
particularly in bare feet and more particularly still
your sleeping bap, Tf yo„ n-ivnnta j still if, the next stop is
call then what you will, make^Le yor^porri^'l? TT
treatment. THE HEALTH YOn SAVE LIAY BE YOUR OBN

=gnffhe Sd=SSi:r°of1u"?en'^"-'-'=matter of years and service etl There ̂ fTlLtlT P"™"- 'he
ware in B B. in the Brigade's Golden Jubllefyiar iS T
the Camp Adjutant who joined in 1933 mrf f-hc Z ii Z Gowiaan,puhlication, Mr Ken Bawnsley wholo'LrASgJrli: olhSi^r""*""""^
HAC THINK. In the nF
to the Israelites, In effect^e telirtL^tVt^ir? - ̂^^"8 from God
will bring another nation against the™ them He
destroy their cities and their fortif-Tpnt-t ^ -^gles, who will
country and scatter theii- people ov-r t) "'f H^^tes, desolate their

God must have be^n sSe pHLS x
oade another through the prophet Ezeki-l promise for He
gather the people from the n-^ion- of 1 erfect that He would
scattered and re-establish then in the"la-id^k-"\^s^'^^ become
( Sone people believe this was ful-iUed 5^ bad given their forefathers,
bu Ezekiel mentions specificaliv thp~ earlier return from exile
IS ample evidence to persuade us that tb^ latter days " and ther
latter days.) times we are living in are the

been fulfilled^S Firstly; the first has
our present tine. Both in Lery det^i^ as f^^^f
years ago, ^ -f-'-i-i. as foretold those hundreds of

over^long^'distSces 2d 22e2ible° 2^.22 footan 6d A.D. systematically reduced to rubbL^t-^ revolt
laid waste the country-side a2 removed 2e
fht Sn's tiTZTz\r' - Sajr?s?^fbr
the .lave markets from whSc: tbey <">
world, ^ scattered over the then known

and a£terlL""ec\':d"h?t:Slf lerto^T'''^"'
State of Israel was proclaimed, Israel ha^ sSvivcJ 2 modern
Arab states against numerical odd.3 of ne2r £2 f
casesas much as 15-1 or more „race,^-! .^bctn 10-i and in nany
more modern. By all normal nili-arv equipment has always been
defeated, WHY KAYE THEY WON ?'?" y^^^^^essnents they should have been #
Deuteronomy and Ezekiel raferrinc to the passages in 4
things which are foretold fo- I^ropi o ®vencs and read the other,.cco_a tOL Israel and her neighbours.

■J? A sV A >> A iJ; A A A A



PAgPRI^TT. Vol 6, Ne.l.

Errata, Our first issue was labelled Vol 6 Nq. 5 - this should have
read Vol,6 N0.I. All who have received an incorrectly

^  „ ^nurnhered sheet now have a collector's item which will
"/.. increase in value overnight.

OPEN P:4C' hours:.iShould have read 9.30 a.m. .to 1 2:„ 30 p.m,.

PAG THINK DE:PT.- Be a Captive of CHRIST not Satan.

lllien Roland '^ill was going down a country road he saw a number
of pigs follov/ing a man. This so excited his curiosity that he decided to
follow and see what would happen Down the road they went, when to his
great surprise they-all turned into the gate of the slaughter house.
Going up to the man leading the pigs he said, "My friend, how did you get
the pigs to follow-you here to this place?" •

"Oh that was easy, " he replied, "I carry a basket of beans
under my arm- and every few steps I drop one as I came along just to
keep the pigs close by my heels — there is no trouble in getting them
to follow-me then." "Isn't that just like Satan." thought Rowland Hill.
He has the beans of pleasure, lust, pride.passion,folly and sins —
innumerable and unnameable —in his basket, which he drops as he goes
along, and w hat multitudes he tricks into following him to an ever
lasting .slaughterhouse from which there is no esj^ape. ^e alert,be
watchful, do .not be led,captive by him who goes about as a roaring lion
seeking v/hom he may devour. 1 Peter, 5 v 8,

'P.AC SPORTS DEPT. During Gamp Activities and Free time periods the
Sports store will be open for the issue of ̂ Archery, Baseball, Cricket and
Gymnastic equipment for use under the supervision of an Officer and
for Volley balls. Soccer balls, Quoits and Draughts and Chess sets to
anyone wishing .to borrow the same. Please note I all itetns must be
returned to the store at least no later than the first dinner call after
the time of issue,

P''.C SIT VAC DEPT. And here we were thinking there is a problem of
unemplo;pient in australia yet we've had not one reply to our Ad for a
cartoonist. I am now authorised by the management to offer double time
every other day to the successful applicant,

.PrAC MET DEPT'. In-response to requests from 5 Coy. we have secured the
services- -Of that noted authority on world weather. Prof Ann T. Cyclone,
Having consulted the synopttic charts, the satellite cloud shots and the met
balloon monitor, she reports that the weather we are having is being
influenced by a high pressure centre way ~iut in the Indian ocean and a
couple of Lows near Antactica,. Prof. Cyclone is reasonably confident,
that provided.,there is no change, we can expect the weather to remain the
same for the best part of some time.

PAC PAR..ALLEL DEPT. Just in case you have not seen the colourful poster
in the window .of, the, sports store, and even if you have*

COE'IE TO "NEW ZEAL^AND -AT THE END OP THIS YE'R.
"INTERNATIONAL ,C.AMP MASLBOROUGH" Dec 30th, 1978 '

to Jan 8th, 1979.
Ten.days..in .sunny Marlborough, at the top of the South Island.

Overseas contingents welcome. 1000 campers expected.
If you are interested and may be a starter then see

Mr. Gordon Lee, tent 19, Camp coy. No. 3.

PAC :oECURITY, ' We hear that certain top brass carried out a check on the
efficiency of our security boys the other night.

An escape was r-eported of air from the 0,C. of No,3 Company's
bed,

\¥e don't know how related the two incidents were, but we know
our security boys were really on the ball, when a young lass backed her car
into the. ditch- outside the front entrance.

PAC BTTGLE CALLS.

w/here ever you are when the bugle sounds Reveill© (6am) or
Retreat (sundown), stop what you are doing, &face the direction the
bugle call is coming from, standing at attention. Salute if in full • Afo
uniform.
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PAC LOST PROPERTY

Are you in the habit of leaving your gear behind after an activity ?
Members of NpU Company are learning to pick up things after them now. Each megl time
fines have been paid to redeem items of lost property. Five cents for a first qffence
lOc if the offending item returns a second time. A lOe fine is also incurred ii' the
offending article fails to have the owner's name attached. Any items not claimed
may be auctioned to the highest bidder. The best bid so far is $1.08 for a coloured
tea towel. However, its all in a good cause, as all fines collected go to a special
Pacific Extension Fund collection.

LOST & FUITO -----

For the early birds after the New Year's Eve Concert, the
area yielded pickings of $1.61 in odd small coins. The amount has been added to
No. 6 Company's Pacific Extension Fund Box,. The Company looks forward to membnts being
equally generous at our next camp concert

Admin also reports that it has unlimited quantities of
Lost Prpperty mounting up, particularly thongs in all sizes. Also included is a lens
cover for a Rollei Camera picked up after the New Year's Eve Concert.

PAC HYGIENE

The hygiene section stresses the need for greater attention to cleanliness in
boys toilets, particularly in the cubicles. If these are being used as urinals, please
raise the plastic seat first.

Camp cleanliness, ESPECIALLY in regard to drink cans and broken flash bulbs,
has already been stressed and the dangers are apparent.

PAC - 'GRATS

Bruce Garlick (Company 5) had his 14th birthday yesterday. He also has a
few other achievments to his credit viz.

X  split his dacks jumping off the ruins at Eucla on the way to camp.

X  wore out another pair sliding down Wave Rock

X  and at Camp, hit the Camp C.O. on the head with a Volley Ball.

PAC CHALLENGE

Company 5 issues a challenge to any other takers to a Buck Buck competition -
see Trevor Amies (tent 5/1) for further details and arranging a challenge match.

PAC LOOK FIRST

It has been reported that a few boys, either in a dream or blissfully
unaware that there are lady officers in the camp, have been wandering into the ladies
toilets with embarrassing results. To save red faces fellas', see you read the sign first.

PAC CANTEEN

Now that the laundry is also becoming a necessary spot to visit, (see PAC
GUIDE for directions if you haven't already been there) the canteen is offering a
special this week of '' COLD POWER " washing powder at 12 ceuts per cupful.Please
bring your o\<ni cup.

I»Jhile there, don't forget to have a look at some gift lines to take back
to Mum & Dad before spending all your spending money on Coke.

PAC SHOT DEPT.

We hope the xv^ords of His Excellency and the commands by contingent
commanders etc. at the opening ceremony will not be droxraed out by the camera shutters
of the Officers xfho find it necessary to be off the parade.

Executive BOO-BOO n j .5 1 .- .-i- i- njr ..
Doc. Gooderick presents the bald facts

Wliy x-ras I allocated to Eyre Company ? '

The least the Executive can do is to give me one of their bigwigs I

PAC PLEA

Jt yii zncoLULog^ng to that ttem, an.z comtng tn jJoA PAC PRIMT
/LmmboA tkat thz camp neiMpapzn. ti> Mhat VOil MAi<E IT k&zp tliz ttziM aomtng tn.
Vou can toxLvc thm at Adniin on. at the Spont& Equipment 0^£tce, opposite tine Canteen



PACPRINT« Vol 6, Noe 5o

Hore it is J Yoirr vory own camp newspaper. As bad_as you
let it be , but „ as good as you make it. The*accent is on the
"YOU MAKE IT«" Your poonis, news items, skits, jokes and
snippets.of information are all required urgEntly. Leave your
items at the sports equipment office, next to the Pentapac
office, for Ecssrs, Nealc and. Rawnsley, co- editors^

PAC SIT VAC Dept. A vacancy exists on the Pacprint staff
for a cartoonist- part-time. Regular work at irregular hours
and'full participation in our profit sharing., scheme are
available for the right person. References are not essential

■"but the ability to draw( No not water, straws..^or pay I )
desirable®

PAG THINK Dept., ""The"'Bible God's.Living Word® .
"  ■ A PrenchBible .seciety distributing Gospela.-at a Paris
--exhibition handed one to a welL dressed,. . wealthy loeking
lady. She acceptod...it gladly, looked into it then--angrily
tore-up -the sacred pages and scattered them about the street,
A....poor woman coming along the same street, with a restless
and.porroveful heart, srw' a nombcr of the- crumpled pages which'
had been blom by the wind over near a doorv/ay. She picked
them up and read two or three-ef the sheets. Her whole mind

' was. .arrested. " I must' get some- more of this" she exclaimed
half aloud "Wherever can such words be found? " She took the
fragm.onts-to a policeman and- asked .him if he could toll her
where to get them. He directed her to the Bible Society Depot
which was -close—by.- Timidly she went in, the pages in her. hand

'  and asked for the. book from which they came®Willing: hands
auppiied..it. Her hungry soul literally fed on God's word and
befere long-she was " Born Anew " not of perishable-seed, but
■of. imperishable> through the. living -and abiding.-w^ord. -of Godj,
The Word,.of the Lord abid.es for ever®-. That V70rd.. ..is .the good
news" which was preached to yous , . = . = . ..i-Beter 1'|24'& 23,

PAC FIRST Dept. First Camp Casualty I ilndrcw AlDbott cf
no, 6 doy is now on crutches. v\?ith a sprained ankle ( him.,nDt
the crutches ) following lu.s- assault on the assault:' course.
Andrev/--dropped a bit short on the. water jump. We hear -that

•  ■■anethor Coy 6 fellow dropped even, shortrer-and re fused-to go
any further. Incidentally the course was built to plans .

'  almost;, identical with those used for a-course-recently built
.  for the Armj/ at Swanbo-urno .

PAC STATS Dept. 6 Brunoians' plus 1-Malaysian plus 13 New
Zealandcrs plus 5 Papua and New Guineans plus 11 Singaporeans'

- -plus 43 A C Territorials plus 29\) New SouHl.Wales, fellers
plus? 2 Qixecnslanders plus 41 South Australians plus 70
'Tasmanians plus 48 Victorians plus 103 Wost Australians—'

1  6PAC.

OPM PAC, The camp will be "open to the public on .Monday
the 2nd. of"'January 1978 bciwccn thaliours of g--40 am and
'12-40 pm. This will-allow visitors to see trhe... official

'  opening cernmony which.is to be perfarmed by the Governor-of
W.A., Air Chief Marshal Sir V\fallaco Kyle GGB CBE DSC-DFC at
10 am. Phis will be the only open day,

PAC tlATS OFF Dept. Proceeding-Mondays official opening
there will be a special presentation. The Boys' Brigade
Australian President, Mr A innos will present the Diploma
for Gallant Conduct to L/Cpl.Laohlan Sowden-wras instrumental
-in -saving the life of a nembor of a boating party involved in-
a near-drowning incident following a sudden storm earlier "in
the year.

r
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PAC SHOT Dept. Y/ondcrful to rccoivo tlio Pac Giiidc tolling
a.11 about what to bring to cacip, after you sign in at admin-
-istration. Good to have the address of tlio camp too.

PACWARN Dept. W.A., with the best boachos in Australia
T tliat's what thoy told mo ) is sad to report tha.t duo to
freak winds and tides many of the boa-chos havo dovolopod
dangerous patches . Shifting sandbanks, cha.nnels , rips and
holes I SO ? SO'?, Whon you go surf swimming;- keep within
the flagged aroa,s, observe all v/arning simhs and instructions
If you still get into trouble, tread water, koep your head
ba,ck and your f.:icc up, raise one arm indicating you need
help. An old saw went " a nod is as good as a wink to a blind
horse t " just remember there'll be no back-ups on the chow
lino for any PAC member getting himself drowned.

PAC SiiILE Dept. No doubt you heard a.bout the Brigader,
someone said he was from Victoria, who became so proficient
at crafts it only took him two days to smsh a row-boout to
pieces and build a raft.

Then there was tha.t fellow from overseas

who discovered that a buffalo is a.n animal found in the N.T.
and a bison is something a.n Australian washes his 'ands an'
fice in.

PAG TIPS Dept. The Rottnest trip is a. real 'winner.
Reports t6~hand from the first mob over indicate the foll-
-owingj-

Anti-Sunburn cream highly desirable.
Bus tour of the island is readily good value at
$0.50c. for children and $1.00 for adults.
Bicycles may be hired for $1.^0 vvith
a deposit of $ 5oOO, returnable when the bike is
returned in good order. Apart from the tour bus
and the occasional official vehicle the island is
almost devoid of vehicles.
Skin divers . nd snorkclers should be extremely
wary of the coral as some viirieties are knov/n to
be poisonous.
The glass-bottomed boat costs $1.50 for those under
12 and $2.50 for those 12 and over.
Tctke food to feed the Quokkas, they'll eat out of
your hand.
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BOYS BRIGADE AUSTRALIAN PRESIDENT

Mr. Innes aged 53 an Adminiatrator of the

N.S.W. Masonic Hospital joined B.B. as a
menber of the then 3rd Sydney Haberfield Co
Company at the age of 13 years. Served
in the various ranks and was an Officer

in the 28th Sydney Company Marrickville,
Commonwealth Equipment Officer,, Secretary
od the Provisional Federal Advisory
Committee, the First Australian B.B. Secretary
Deputy President. He was received into full
Christian Service at St. Andrews Marrickville

at the age of 16. Served as Fellowship Leader
Sunday School Superintendent and Church Warden
for many years. Member of Local Govenment for
twelve years. Elected Australian President
March 1977. Our President believes that

youth work offers a great challenge and believes that
our Motto contains all the necessary ingredients to meet
every situation. He states that he has witnessed great
chang es
this has

and advancements in our B.B, miovem.ent, and for him

/

proved a most interesting and rewarding exp erience. and has
brought wonderful bonds of Christian FEllowship, in so many ways. Mr,
would like to coTunend for our reading Psalm/Cood News Version which i
aa Psalm of Praise of Brotherly Love. 133

PAC NAME We have just been advised by the University of Western Australia
that the Official name given to the strange green shirted beings seen wandering
Perth of late. It is !YELLOWHATTUS PEMAPACUS!

PAC LOSS Coy 3 claims the recerd for the person who has lost the most of his
belongings on this camp. We V7nn!t mention names but his initials are ROSS Fx.

PAC HYGIENE DEPT. Our Aim is to keep the toilets clean Your Aim will help.

PAC FIRST DEPT.
Two Sydney boys have already paid their $10 deposits to register

for the 1980 - 81 PAC in Melbourne.

Two Officers have also made similar applications
This certainly shows that they must be enjoying the present camp.

PAC STATS DEPT,
Is Tasmania a healthier place than Perth ? Here, we have had

355 visits to the First Aid Post and this has involved around 250 different
PAC'era. In Devonport, there were only 270 visits over a similar period but
there were half as many campers again as in Perth..

Like as before, the Assault Course is one of the major
contributors with around 130 minor abrasions and a few sprains. The remainder
is mase up with sore throats and headaches.

13 boys and 1 Officer have been taken to hospital for treatment.
Tvro were admitted. drink plenty of fluids.

PENTAPAC DEPT.

First Pentapac Gold Awards were made to six boys from No. 6 Coy.
on Saturday morning as well as a further 13 Silver Awards. This brings the
total Silver Awards in this Company to 61.

Successful gold award winners were Michael, Stephen Clarke,
Andrew Jones, Iain Pearson, Phillip Scutts and Kevin Noy. Well done chaps.



PAC SOUVERIRSHOP. PAC Regional Fellowship 'T' shirts are a good buy at
$3.75. and if you are looking for a real bargain the yellow 5PAC shirts are
going for only $3.00. While you are in there have a look at the range of
crested spoons bearing the camp crest.

PAG POETS DEPT. The Frying of Peter S.

Strange things happen in the noon-day sun,
to t'hose all smeared in oil.

To City Beach, skin pale as bleach, they come from lassie soil.
The noon-day sun has queer things done to those from
frigid clime.

Like the torrid day when the tropic ray, fried Peter S. one time.

Now Peter comes from Launceston, v/hare the te^erature is lower.
But PAC Outing to City Beach, and Peter lost his pallor.

He'd packed his trunks and all that guff,
including oil for sun, but didn't allow for old Sol's strength,

and resembled toasted bun.

Alas! the oil the sun dldn|t block and give a golden tan,
but acted like deep frying oil , in fish & chip shop pan.

Now Peters' got a blistered hide, he's horrible to see.
It smarts, it stings and Oohl, it's red as red can be.

PAC DICKY BIRD. The official Camp Photographer has requested that We
re-run the camp. He's discovered he had his lens cover on all the time.

PAC GAUNTLET DEPT. Everybody throws then down, I wonder who picks then up ?
4 Coy challenges the O.C, and Adjt. of any other Coy. to beat

their record over the assault course.—--Times to O.C. Assault, F. Selley.

PAX FAN DANCE DEPT. _ The ikidrew Wilson Fan Club is seeking new members
(present membership 0 ) —see A. Wilson 5 Coy. tent 9 for details.

PAC EAlR dept. Heard on the bus. The only thing stopping me from being the
fastest runner incamp is the stuff I got from First Aid,

PAC BOOKSHOP (SCRIPTURE UNION.) Have you read, ''Born Again " ($ 3.95) ?
The story of Charles Colson one of President Nixon's aides who

was imprisoned for his part in the VJatergate conspiracy. A man whose life,
in the midst of this scandal , was challenged by God, An excellent story
and well xjorth reading.

PAC LOST PROPERTY, Administration is starting to look like a department •
store with the wide range'of personal property which has been lost by people
and handed in. Hats, Shirts, Thongs,Sun-glasses Towels—-you name it and
almost certainly you'll find it there. !!!!!!!!!

PAC CAN .TF.EN Usually when you borrow an item you should return it. The
Company which borrowed the canteen chalk board on Thursday night for the
concert has not returned same., WHAT ABOUT IT???

YOU GUESSED IT. The cool drinks sales are still booming - you £ A IT
STILLHAVE A TRY.

Local Snack Food Co, have offered a SPECIAL on KRUNCHl STRAWS which

normally sell for 12c a packet can now be sold for a low 5<? ALSO TWlRIlES
C HESSE lluWOURED normally sell for 12c can now be sold for lOd/

HURRY FOR' THE SPECIALS .AT THE CANTEEN.

HAve you seen the SOIIBREROS. We thought we had some Hex leans in camp,
but not this time Senior, Sombreros are on sale at $2.50.

PAC SCuVENIR DEPT The Camp Souvenir Shop recommends you buy up now on the,
official cloth bridges at 201? or $2. These will make terrific swaps at the next:
FAC in IIELBOURPiE. There are also a full range of other cloth badges. including
all State emblems at 80<:. Play not buy one of the official caijjp banners
to hang on the wall at home - they are only $1.70.

PAC PERFECT SCOR.E Neil McLean in No. 4 Coy, The South Australian Contingent
Leader, has also been to all of the six Pan Australian Camps. He went to the
B.B. FOUITDHRS CENTENARY CAMP 1954 held on the playing fields of Eton College
England and would like to .go to the B.B, Centenary Camp 1983 if such a camp
is held.
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CAI-IP ADJUTANT. Mr. John GownanPAC WHO'S ̂ JHO Mo. 3.

Mr. Gowman, 55j is employed as N.S.W.
Secretary and Australian Executive Officer and is
thus one of the very few paid officers of the
Organisation. From a non- Christian hone Mr.
Gowiaan joined Lifeboys in 1933 through the attraction
of a Soccer team. He was converted at a B.B. Camp
in 1939. With the 36th. London from joining until
the outbreak of W.W. 25when he transferred to 88th.
London. As a Sgt. he became a King's Man. He sexrved
with the Lifeguards and Comtiandos during the war.
Became Captain of the 2nd, Hornchurch in 1952
and came to Australia in 1961 as the Organising
secretary for B.B. Australia.

B.B. is a most valuable activity
requiring much effort to be put in in order to
get plenty out.

PAC SNAP DEPT. Check out the large range of
camp photos at the PAC Souvenir Shop.

These may be ordered now and vxill be
posted free to anywhere in Australia, within the
next two weeks.

Prices for Black & White Prints are;-
Postcard size 50 <;
8" X 6" — $1.00.
10 X 8 $2.00.

The snaps include shots of the opening
parade and various camp activities, including the assault course.

PAC FAMILY TREE DEFT. We are happy to report that once again we have 3
generations of the one family in PAC. Apparently not only do those who
P3AY TOGETHER, STAY TOGETHER ,but also those who PAC TOGETHER, The Camp
Director has offered to 'Shout ' a can of Coke to the first boy who tells him
who these people are. Members of their home Coy. are excluded from this .

PAC RECORDS DEPT. At this stage of the camp, many boys have qualified for
several sides of the Pentapac award at either Silver ' i Gold level. To create
further interest, a special competition , separate from Pentapac, for both
senior and junion will be run to set up records in the following activities;-

Assault course and Cricket Ball Throw.

To qualify in any record attempt it will be necessary to have your
time or distance confirmed by 2 designated Officers. Trophies will be
presented to the top boys in each activity at our grand final Concert on
next Monday evening. The W.A. Orienteering Association have kindly
donated 3 compasses to be presented to the boys with the 3 fastedt tines
around the orienteering course. Reneitiber only today and tomorrow to try!

PAC SMILE DEPT. If my Father were alive today and heard you say that he'd
turn in his grave for sure!

PAC MET DEPT.Our weather expert reports that the highs and lows are in the
same place as before, that ther is a cold front well to our South but we've
got Buckley' of feeling one bit cooler. That's what She said Dinkum! ( She
must have been talking to my Uncle Percy.)



PaC THILIK DaPi Head 1 Tlxessalonians 4.13 - 18 from the Living Bible
Follox^ing the rapture of the Church ̂ Christ xvill unleash the fury of His

judgments upon the earth. His oto people of this age will be blessed, for they will
be caught aimj into His presence; but all barriers to the Antichrist and his
work will then be removed. God's judgements will begin to be felt upon the earth.
It is not enough to say I believe in God ' , The Bible tells us that demons
also " believe and tremble ( James 2;19 ) The devil himself believes in God,
but he trembles because he cannot believe in Christ the redeemer for salvation,'
It is not enough to believe that God exists;; you need to acknowledge your sin
and receive Jesus Christ as your personal Saviour. He is the only one who has
paid the penalty for your sin and receiving Him is the only xv'ay you can escape
condemnation,

I-Jhat io your relationship to the Lord Jesus Christ ? Do you know Him as the Lamb
who has paid the penalty for your sin ? Or will you know Him as the Lion who will
sit in judgment upon you because you have rejected Him as your personal Saviour ?

Lord, we give thanks that we do not need to wait until some future day to know the
glory of your presence but can experience it during every day xje live.
But we pray that in this moment of waiting and xjatching we shall recognise that the
strength of our hope is determined by the experience of your present life within us.
Teach us then how to occupy ourselves in Your service till You come, in a ministry
of loving concern and help to others in Your name, >hnen.

PAC PERFECT SCORE ^ ,
5  s 0»Co, Don. SxTJithj and Catering Officer;, Ralph Medbury^

have both attended six PACs plus an International Camp in Hastings NoZ„ 73/74«

PAC HI DEFT , n , .
i.iore Westward Ho stickers are available to bona fide car drivers

returning East ~ see Administration. ALSO ! Drivers should see Peter Scutts
of ooy 6 for the car register so you know the other vehicles to x<xatch out for
and give them a v/ave.
Don't ask Peter how many he waved to on the imy over. His car was the last one in
I SAID NOT TO ASK HIM ! « !

PAC CHAUVINIST DEPT.
We understand that following their experience in the PAC

laundry, at least 3 boys consider that ladies are useful.
( Editor's note : The ' copy ' was signed ~ Desperate. )

PAC POST
There are still boys writing to Mum and Dad and forgetting to include

thexr address. Remember the right hand side of the card should be left clear
for the address and stamp.

PAC BOOKSTALL ( SCRIPTURE UNION ).
WHO WAS JESUS ? SUPERSTAR ? REVOLUTIONMY ?

or GOD . Each one of us needs to ansxrar this question. To help in looking at it,
x^hy not read " THE REAL JESUS " ($2.95) This is a picture strip presentation
or what the four Gospels record about Jesus Christ and the significance of His
life, death and resurrection. Then ther's More than a Carpenter " ($2.40)
Josh McDowell argued against the Christian faith and the Christians until he
investigated the evidencei. when he concluded that Jesus Christ Really was God
in human flesh. •

PAC PAT ^^  Rangers at Yanchep National Park on hearing of the coming invasion of
700 PAC'ers are reported to have declared a Red Alert with all reinforcemnents
called up to handle the situation. However PAC'ers conducted themselves in true
BRIGADE style, and the Park authorities have since reported that the boy's
behaviour is a credit to the Organisation. Good work chaps - ~ - keep it up.

PAC FAST^  Overheard in the Fremantle Museum as PAC'ers xv'ere viewing an ancient
oxeleton. " Poor felloxj, must have been trying to live on the salads of an
earlier PAC.

PAC BAN All Queensland PAC ers are hereby advised that consequent upon their
having marched through Perth on Friday the 6th of January 1978, they are
therefore summonsed to appear before Mr. Justice Mclntrye in the Magistrate's
Court Brisbane on the 23rd day of January 1973 at 10.00 a.m. to face charges of
unlax^ful marching — pemaps it should read awful marching.
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PAC ®IO's WHO Ho. 5 CAl'lP ASSISTANT DIRECTOR Mr, Dennis Dawson

A 33 year old Sales ilanager employed by Email and based
in the ACT, Ilr. Dawson first joined NO, 1 Section at West Ryde
Baptist when he was 9 through the interest of Mr, Brian England^
at that time Captain of the 14th N.S.W, ( West Ryde ), He was
brought into contact with the church fellowship and gave his heart to
the Lord at the age of 17, He taught Sunday School for a couple
of years then got fully involved in B.3. work and rose to the
rank of Captain of the 14th N,S,W, He founded the 178th N.S.W,
( Castle Hill, He served firstly as Secretary then as President
of the Northside Bn, ( N.S.W. ). He has attended the
Istj 3rd, Ath, 5th & 6th PACs,

PAC HI » GENE DEFT , , . , ,
A bit late for advice for 5 PAC now

but if you remember the lesson, the next should be easy
KEEP IT CLEAN s yourself, your tent, your latrines, your
-:'biutions and your camp. Additional refuse always attracts
i-iias and flies spread disease. Razor blades on shower cubicle
floors are not healthy either.

PAC ECOLOGY DEFT. . _
Don t follow the example of previous

ganarations of wasters of natural resources. You are young
enough to find you'll be out of them if you do. Fresh water^ fit

for drinking, is getting scarcer and you know all about the world
energy crisis. So Don't waste water and particularly, don't waste
HOT WATER ~ like shaving under the shower. 2 S 2

No, 5 COWPAN? CONCERT _ _ _ . , . . . _o.c. 'was Stoked - the adjutant heard a Bray of laughter

and the Assault Course Officer was iiiles ahead of the rest.

PAC BOOKSTALL ( SCRIPTURE UNION )
TODAY IS YOUR LAST CHANCE 2

To get a book from the camp bookshop, that is 2

Recommended' is '■ RTOI BABY RUl^ ( $2.90 ) and HAMMER OF THOR . ( $1,00 )
The first is the thrilling story of Nicky Cruz, key figure in the
'' Cross and the Switchblade " and the gang warfare in which he was involved
until his life-changing encounter v/ith Christ. The second, a historically
based novel concerning the conflict in 6th and 7th century Britain between
Christianity and the Norse religion of the gods Wodin and Thor. Also
'' Number Two Album ' at $1,45 is full of stories, activities and puzzles.
Of course, we have Bibles too and if you haven't one or would like a new
translation to take home, how about ' Good News " in a paperback edition
for only $2,95,

PAG AWARD DEPT.
In a simple ceremony, the O.G. of Ho, 5 Company, Mr. Don Smith

presented to the Assistant
PAGPRINT, Mr Ken Rawnsley,

Sports Equipment Officer and Co-Editor of
a special " Orienteering at lead (Pb) level award.

The card is inscribed - ' For finding his bed every day at 3.00 p.m.
signed by PENTAPACA STEW himself - Ken x^as modestly heard to say '

and is
I don't

deserve it You know 2 the usual garbage you hear when great men get awards.

Rottnest - Sunday Sth Jan, '73PAC STOP PRESS,
»p—• i<< V -rx o f- w 1 icj Tf .♦•ivn i

The Martians are back 2 2 2
It has been reported that a second invasion by the green and yellow people has
taken place. It is not yet knoxm if they are friendly but judging by the amount
of rubbish they throx-7 around, it seems certain that their habits are very
similar to our aim. The local population is advised to keep calm and the military
commander advises that as scon as he returns from his holiday he'll get right on
to the task of ensuring thaS no further invasions can take place.



PAC THINK DE?T»

FF4ESD0!?. at AkTi COST.

The story is told of a captive in an Austrian prison; who with no special tool
hut an iron nail scratched and scraped at the granite walls and mortar of his
cell night and day for twelve weary months» It was a formidable task; but spurred
on by alternate hope and fear he finally broke the stonework and accomplished
his ambition. It proved to be a dark blustery night and by means of a priinitive
rope that he had twisted from scrap materials, he swung himself over the wall and
doT'Tn into the shadows ~ ~ ~ and was free S

What t'lill not a man do and dare for life and liberty ?

But for Eternal Life - - - - for the blessed liberty of being the Sons of God -•
there are no such dangers to be encouxitered, no hardships to be borne, no
months of weary waiting. That eternal life and spiritual freedom which God is
x^aiting to bestow upon you is ' without money and without price It is a
free gift from God, and it is for the '' whoever believes on the Son of God

PAC POST
There is a certain New Zealand Warrant Officer from Ho. 3 Company who

incidentally is involved in Pentapac and who wishes to remain anonymous,
would like to issue a challenge to anyone who can better his record of 12 letters
ill one weak; II of which were from the same person. ( Masculine or feminine —
we would like to knoxj ). Not bad going I

-Sdicor's note J How many did he write 111

P'T POETS DEPT
HOT LIPS WILSON

I did my best to show him how, to hold his lips just so,
I told him to be ready when I gave the signal GO !

He puckered up and closed his eyes and tried as he was told
But its hard to learn to whistle when you're only 3 years old.

FAC EVIL FOLK DEFT... .. .
~~~~~ vSiat an evil lot No, 6 Company must be ! Over $16 in fines.
Don't really know if donating this sum to the Pacific Extension Fund makes it right.

PAC GRATS (BELATED) DEPT.
—  To Russell Golding of the 123 rd ii.S.W. ( Harbord Coy )

who had nis 14tn birthday on the Eyre Highway. Cake with candles had survived
the long and arduous trip amid travellers vrith hungry looks but finally
succumbed on the appropriate day.

PEMTAPAC DEPT,.
■  "" " '

No, 5 Company is certainly harvesting the precious metals. The
boy strength of this Company is 88 and up to noon on Saturday, 80 had attained
their Pentapac at Silver level whilst 22 had reached the Gold standard.

Ho. 6 Company, their next door rivals are similarly reaping the
riches. Out of a Company strength of 77 boys, 65 have their Silver whilst
26 have their Gold.

FAC ' Sprun" ' „
^— I'Jhat was the camp Adjutant doing conversing with a very

attractive YOUNG lady with a blue blouse, on the ferry to ?.ottnest Island ? ?

Did anyone see him, on the Island during the day S ! ! ?

On that same day, our Camp Director, Mr Fred iioser did indeed find the quokkas
friendly but somewhat thick. One critter could not differentiate between food
and finger and took the lot in one big gulp. Fred retrieved his finger from the
digestive tract of the animal and the wound is said to be healing. His advice - -
Feed the natives by all means but avoid feeding yourselves to them.

PAC WAi'TIED;— Permanent accomodation in Perth or surrounds. If you are able to

help please contact Mr. T. Pearce in Tent 13 of No. 6 Company.

FAC PACIFIC EXTEJSIOH FILID GUPPORT , rr - , r
The total offerings both freewill and by

fines is now approaching the $500 mark. Boys in the Pacific will benefit by your
excellent support, klany thanks everybody.

P4C ̂ iOKAL'tb
—— Ho. 5 Corapany reported to have been the happiest in Camp.
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AMESSAGE^aM ThE C.O.

Tte Pan Cmp li> c^Mo&t o\jqa. ami toda.y we ̂ eaue
ccwip -to ^ztuAn to ouA homu. '

fc'/iot oAe .t,^e ipecUot memo-^ei vuMx i/jhlck we -Eeave coKip f

2-1 w^' .'1 i. ^ am J>uAe. we oAe not t/te Aosne. people toho came Into tite camp on theSOtt'i ^eceniDCA - no-w ju&t -tn te/im& ojJ iuiitan oa the dAeaded noddtna diieoAe
eo^ytme toe get Aytto a bus - toe liave been gAeatly euAidiecl by the expeAience.
I hope we oAe alt deeply QAate^ul to God ioA tne gAeat blessing ujlvLdi !^as been ouAS.

■n„ . T AustAaUa.n Camp f Js It just Cainp ActLvlUes, Pentapac.VevGtwm, Touas, Opening PoAaae, Camp ConceAts, I'laAdi ttvwugk PeAtk ? Ves It l&
ceAAOA^^y all o^ these but the most slgnl^Acant thing Is suAely the new
tAseMvcps we Imve made, the ieUomhlps toe ftave enjoyed eoltk the membeAS oA
aojdxngents inom exich oi the AustAollan States and TeAjUtoAies, Hew Zealand
M,ngapoAe, rJumel and tlalaysla. Ti%is Is something tohldi Is tAuly lasting.

Le-i me extend my congAotulaUons to all the successful boys
j'Y'' tfiexA Gold and SHveA leoet Pentapacs. The success oX tfils aspect0 y the pAogAamnie fuxs oeen due to the enezliuslasm volth which uou accepted the
enmtlenge ojJ the schente.

.  i iuch 0^ the success o^ the ecmp has been due to the veAy IvxAd woaIznoj^^ Wi^Ld^ the Company O.Cs oivi Adjutants fiave put In, assisted by the
-i.e.nt Itne oUAceAS. Vou wuM wish me to expAess appAeclatlon loA thelA
{yine eUoAts. "

to a tuAiilng point In youA Hues and haveutabtuh^ a nm Aelatloiisju.p voltk the LoAd Jesus. I am ^o^te all o] us have
biS2.n cnallenged ax. some points on these thliigs which oAe o^ evzAlastlng value.
It AS my pA^eA tJmt eveAy campeA udll continue to build on this ioundatlon
established at 6tdi PAC, In the days that He ahead.

? thank you all ^oA the jOAlvllege tliat has been mine to command
tf^ C(mp, {^oA the i-,any happy mmoAles and nei/i iAlendslolps voltk so many oi you
wfu.cn I Iwive made.

o{i Ephesus.
Could I leave you uolth the thouglit I'ohlch Paul gave to the people

'  And now 1 commend you to God and to His gAaclous woAd, which haspow^ to buAld you up and give you youA heActage among alt who oAe dedicated
to Hem. •' { Acts 20:32 )

Hope ta see you all at 1th PAC
HA.GAont TayloA.

PAC SUPHRC^lATS To ilo.5 Company for winning the Volley Ball Grand Final
{ Iwth Brisbane ) and for 100% Silver Pentapac Awards. ( 39 out of 89 )

• 7th PAH AUSTFALIAIT CA^T I-iELBOUPJIE VICTOiilA 1980 1981

next Host State is to be Victoria, and as Victorian State
President and Vic. Contingent C.O., I extend to you all a warm and cordial
welcome to attend the 7ta P.A.Camp.

As a final venue has not been finalised yet however information
will be forwarded to all concerned very early in 1978.

It is expected that it will be a very large camp, so I suggest
that an early application will ensure a berth at the camp

Victoria is a ueautiful state and itelbourne a beautiful city All
roads lead to nelbourne in 1980 ~ Please be our guest - - Jack Lindsay State Pres,



PAG THINK DEPT. TRUTH

asked Pontius Pilate 2000,years

Throughout the ages raen have sought truth. Truth which should
lead to happiness and fulfilment in life. Through truth they sought to rediscover
the spiritual Utopia of their existence. Few have found it. Still fewer will find it.

Truth ? " I'Jhat is truth ?

ago. The questing is still profound today.

Jesus said s " I am the vray, the truth and the life " John 14; 6
" If you obey my teaching you vrill know the truth and the truth will
make you free. " John 3;31 & 32

Truth, then is the Lord Jesus Christ and those who have accepted
Kim know the love and the happiness which the truth brings. Do you want thw
truth ? The Lord has said

knock and the door will be opened to you. " Mat, 7;7
Repent, ask, and you vjill receive ~ always.

isk, and you will receive, seek, and you wilt findj

PAC BUS DEPT.
—  Noticed in the car park area,

mini bus the registration number BBA 126 .

126th N.S.W. - Eastwood Company's

The bus, an ex P.H.G. vehicle, was purchased from disposals
for $300, with another $300 spent on it preparing for the trip.

As part of their fund raising activities for the camp, Eastwood
boys organised an aluminium can recycling project which netted $300. Their
collection gimmick was " Each can collected takes us another 25 metres
nearer to Perth. "

"—^ —-—:— Bank of New South Wales think the following figures may be
of interest to their many patrons - - - ~ figures to date

Number of Deposits 172

Number of Withdrawls 1655 ( Average of $11.20 each )

Please note that the Bank hours for Tuesday 10th Jsin, '78 xrill be :~

Horning 10.00 a.m. to 12 Noon

Afternoon 1.00 p.m. to 2.15 p.m.

PAC Pi:COPJ)S DEPT .
1/ minutes of Chess play without the loss of one piece

( About 20 moves )
Oldest Abseiler - Pop Reynolds - 66 B.B. Age

5i -.

■'a is

pAC

—  , ' " ° Company 6 members record appreciation for the interesting
commentaries during their " Per by Night '* tour from locals S.Edwards
H.Gibson and Chaplain J.Sewell,

PAC MET DEPT.^  Our weather expert. Prof. Anne T. Cyclone, who has been thanked
for the wonderful forecast that she has given us, reminds us thap we have had
a bit of everything except snow. Wind, rain, calm, humid, dry,
cold, warm, hot, very hot were all in her forecast. We were
privileged to have her expert advice and she wishes all PAC'ers
the very best, ( Luckily she does'nt know what a PAC a RASCALS
we are.)

She regrets that she is unable to give us a
forecast for our home going but her long-range forecast for
7 PAC is that we will have a wonderful time in Victoria and
that we can expect the x^eather to be the same as in Perth but
all in the one day,

THAtKC YOU 1-fESTEFl? AUSTRALIA

Every visitor extends to the '' Sandgropers "
their sincere gratitude for hospitality shoxm during 6 PAC.

Everything turned out to be as big and
wonderful as predicted. This vjill match our memories as we
;iraturn East,

Thank you PERTH



PAC PRINT (SUPiLMENT TO VOL _ No, 9)

PAC WHO'S WHO DEPT Tiioro arc many other people aroimd the carnp^
wli'cTTavJ'tolXird' energetically for your enjoyment. Some are listed in
the Officers duties in your PAGDO, others have carried on rewardlcss
behind the scenes, aar'ranging to borrow this or hire that or get permission
to something else. Estimating how many loaves of bread we would need.
How many reams of duplicating paper and how many rolls of some other
paper. The large number of these very lowly but essential ta,sks
require a large effort on the part of those shouldering the load. Their
shoulders lift and they have a reward when they see your happiness, but
boy, their shoiiLders sag when they get kicked in the face by pra^sters
and I'M sure you know what I mean, like litter and wa.ste and theft and
acts of vandalism. Next PAC you decide you're going to find out
WHO'S YifHO by asking the question yourself.

PAC CANTEEN DEPT Would you believe that more than 10,000 cans of
drink were consumed during the camp? In addition over lOOO x 600ml
chocolate milks and 2000 drumsticks were sold as well as the many other
lines available. A big thanlqyou is due to oin- canteen staff who
toiled on through all the heat, often going that little_extra to keep the
fridge filled, not to mention appetites. One Tasmanian likened the
effort to climbing Mt Roland - a tremendous job.

PA.C ^ PRINT ,OMISSION_S Items missing from PACPRINT Vol 6 have
included overseas"'contingent submissions. Almost at iho end we have
received some from the Singapore and Bruni contingents. We ha-ve
been thrilled by every overseas member present. They pay us a compliment
by involving themselves in so much expense to be with us.

The Singaporeans do have two items of note. This is the first time
they ha^e a lady oTfTcer in camp — she has not been unnoticed; and,
they have representation of a Company which is in size second only to
Neenah Menasha Boys' Brigade (membership around 1400) and which Company
had a group v/ith us at Dovonport. 12th Singapore has 500 members.

BpuhgI inGnTuGrs Iieivg bsGU q-IdIg <3inibcis3£idors of "tliG siUcill 2264 SulxsncttiG
state they represent. They each extend their thanks for the camp t^-nd
the times they have enjoyed here with us.

We wish them well and trust they carry our good wishes to their
individual Companies. The Pacprint Editor looks forward to seeing
you again at the 7th PAC 198O-8I in Melbourne and would look forward
to receiving early copy from you so that we can get to know you better.

PAC GRATS DEPT Happy Birthday to Alan Blyth (126 NSW EASTWOOD) 14
and to"'' Stephen Groves (178 NSW CASTLE HILL) 16 today.

PAC INFO DEPT Did you Icnow that the designer of this year B.B.Member-
"shr^ Card is in camp. The member is Steve Groves of 178 NSW CASTLE HILL.

OBL TO^ BESSIE Bom, well n.ver mind that, you don't ask n lady
heVage, but l.n her'early life she vrorked for the Mersey Hospital then
0 Builder, then a Farmer, until with some persuasion she oeoame a fa-ithful
worker and supporter of the L t TASMANIA (DEVONPORT) COMPANY. Some years
ago she had a heart transplant and some skin grafting; maybe she doesn't
look much but we still love her. She went to Cairns with the Company
members on their was to 4th PAC RABAUL, brought in the supx^ers for the
5 PAC DEVONPORT and with some attention to her circulation she -Cont over-
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supported her Boys all the way over to 6 PAC and except for blowing a
welsh plug when she overheated the old bus is still going strong and
hopes to see everyone in 1980 in Victoria for 7 PAC»

PAC KEEP THimCING DEPT LITTLE THINGS T/TEAN A LOT

We found oursleves sharing these words when a B.B.Boy provided a chair
for the Cluiplain of his Company the other evening. Dr. Bonar says
"A holy life is made up of a multitude of little things." It is little
things of the hour, and not the great things of the age, that fill up
a life like that of Paul & John. Little words not eloquent speeches,
little deeds not miracles or battles, make the true Christian life.

The little constant sunbeam, not the lightning - the waters of
Siloah 'that go softly' in their meek mission of refreshment, not the
Y/aters 'of the rivers great and many' rushing down in torrent noise
and force - these are the time symbols of a holy life.

Avoidance of the little evils, the little sins, little inconsistencies
little weaknesses, little follies - ' the avoidance of such little
things as these goes far to make up at least the negative beauty'of a
holy life.

It may seem a little thing to commit one's life to Jesus, but He
takes what we offer, and makes it great in the sight of GOD.

Yes, LITTLE THINGS MEAN_ _ A^ _JLOJC

. pan AUSTMLIMQAJp*- MBLBOURITB . VICTORIA 198.0-^1.

The next host state is to bo Victoria, and as Victorian State President
caid the Victorian Contingent C.O. I extend to you all a warm welcome to
attend the 7th P.AoC.

As a final Venue has not been finalized at this point of time, the
information will be forv/arded to all concerned very early in 1978.

It is expected that it mil be a very large camp, so I sug::est that
ca.rly application will ensure a berth in the camp,

Victoria is a beautiful State*and Melbourne a beautiful city.
All roadslead to Melbourne in I98O, please be our guest.

Jack T. Lindsay
Victorian State President.
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